
 

 

MANILA, Philippines –LTFRB holds hearing in few cases including the Grab PH 

and its alleged unauthorized 2 pesos per minute charge without regulator’s 

approval. Grab PH and PBA Party-list Rep. Jericho Nograles attend the 

hearing and discussed the increase of fares. LTFRB Chair Delgra claims that 

they have been receiving reports of unusual charge of fares and questions 

Grab about the range of 10 pesos to 14 pesos charge per km. 

The transportation service explains the fare structure as 12 pesos per km to 

0-2km distance to the destination, 10 pesos charged to 2-6km and 13 pesos 

charged to 6km. Nograles says that Grab has charged 2 pesos per minute 

even though they said they won’t. 

The hearing was interrupted when a person booed Nograles and accused him 

of affecting the driver’s livelihood – he was immediately brought out of the 

room. 



 

 

LTFRB chair has given an example from one place going to the same place – 

St. Luke’s QC to the same place - and asked Grab to explain why as much as 

80 pesos was charged. Grab PH head Brian Cu makes clear that the 

application was assuming that the passenger was going back exactly where 

he booked the ride. Grab explains that the driver has the option to cancel the 

ride. LTFRB Chair Delgra responds that there should be no charge based on 

this fare structure and that they are not going to make excuses for this 

algorithm, for this technology. Delgra added that Grab must change its 

system. 

Rep. Nograles asks Grab to explain the GrabShare – 76 pesos base fare. Grab 

explained that for GrabCar, GrabShare, GrabPremium and GrabSix-seater 

follow different kilometer charge. The transportation company makes clear 

that GrabShare is 5 to 20 percent cheaper as compared to GrabCar and those 

GrabCarSix-seater charges 16-23 pesos per km.  

 



 

Nograles voices that there have been 54 million rides since June 2017 that 

has been charged with 2 pesos per minute and that he would like to know 

how much it collected since June 2017. Delgra asks Grab to submit the 

information when they started applying the 2 pesos per minute rate on its 

rides and also the fare structure of the different types of Grab services and 

the transportation company asks for 30 days to comply. The next hearing is 

set on May 29. 


